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WOLD BROTHERS &
' WESTLUND

Nineteenth and Broadway

Sunset .{.TT K\. LIB

EIDEM'S GROCERY
2709 Lombard Phono Main 177

EDW. ECKLUNI)

Fancy and Staple Groceries

Main 32S 2707 Wetmore

Charles L. Lindblad
Staple and Fancy Grorvriea,
Fruits, Flour, Hay and Feed

'hone Main 465. Lowell, Wml

C. M. STEELE
Grocery and Confectionery

Stock always fresh. I.enat possibl*
prices.

PACIFIC AND GRAND

SCANDIA BAKERY
BUTTBB BREAD

Made in Everett's Modern
linMil Shop

Call for Royal Bread
! ? AT YOUR tfKOCERS

; Made at

VIENNABAKERY
B. F. Daniels

MODEL SAMPLE
SHOE CO.

For Men For Women

WE SAVE YOU DOLLARS
ON EVERY PAIR

UPSTAIRS
Next to Star Theatre

1806 Hewitt Aye., Everett

OUR SHOES ARE BETTER

FISHER, the Shoeman
Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore

If you want to save money on good

Workingmen's Shoes
Go to FRANK'S PLACE

1118 Hewitt

AT YOUR SERVICE

RAPID AUTO
EXPRESS

Little Ked Motor Truck

Stand at Corner Hoyt and Hewitt
Phone Main 314

Residence Phone, Blue 745

EBERT TRANSFER
Let U« Do Your

TRANSFER WORK
Stand: Corner Hewitt & Colby

House Phone: Red 296

J§& AMERICAN
"*Hsjf|^ Dye Works

LEADING CLEANERS, Phone Main 281

GEORGE W. LOUTTIT
LAWYER

Over First National Hank
Everett, Washington

HEATERS
PAGE & LAUGHTON

FURNITURE CO.
2804 Urn-],,; Tel. Main 643R

John F. Jerread
UNDKRTAKKH and EMBALMER

Uoth l'luiiu-s Main 2.10
EyERETT. WASHINGTON

"THIXK OK SURRENDER"

Kirkpatrick's Latest pamphlet. A
live, snappy '.Mi-page pamphlet now
on sale at the office of the North-
west Worker. Fifteen cents post-

Socialism, The Plain, English of
It?lsy W. M. Frysinger 250

MINNEHAHA CLEANING
PARLOR

French Dry and Steam Clean-
ing, Alterations, Repairing, Press-
ing, Dyeing and Coats Relined.
2Si:;{ Oakat Everett, Waah.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
IS A NATIONAL

NECESSITY
By Victor L Heriter

Woman suffrage is a necessity,
both from a political and an MOD
omic standpoint. Women are a part
of the demos of the people. They
are the other half. We never can
have democratic rule until we let
the women vote. We never can
have real freedom until the women
are free. To quote the immortal
Lincoln on slavery, wo cannot endure
as a nation half free and half mi-

free.
WOMEN are now citizens in nil

but the main expression of citizen-
ship? the exercise of the vote. They
Mad this power to round and com-

plete their citizenship. Already they
have this power in some of the
states of the union. They must
havo it in all of the states in order
that their rip;hts and powers of
citizenship may bt equal everywhere
within the nation.

In political matters they have
much the same interests that we
men hnvo. In state and national is-
sues their interests differ little, if
;it all, from our interests. In muni-
cipal questions they have an even
greater interest than we have. All
the complex questions of housing,
schooling, policing, sanitation ami
kindled matters are peculiarly the
interests of women as the home
maker and the rearer of chilicn
Women need and must have- the
ballot, by which to protect their
interests in these political and ad-
ministrative questions.

The economic argument for woman
Isuffrage is yet stronger. Econo-
mics plays an increasingly import-
ant part in all our lives, and poli-
tical power is absolutely necessary to
obtain for women the possibility of
decent conditions of living. The low
pay and hard conditions of working
women are largely due to their dis-
franchisement. Skilled women who
jdo the same work as men for lower
pay could enforce with the ballot
an equal wage rate.

The ideal woman of the men of
past generations was the housewife
?the woman who could wash, cook,
scrum, knit stockings, make dresses
for herself and children, and take
good care of the house. That ideal
has become impossible. Those good
old days, if ever they were good,
are gone forever.

The housewife used to wash. Now
the laundry has taken away her wash
tub and does the work better and
cheaper. The "hausfrau" used to
knit stockings. Now the knitting
factories does her knitting. The
frugal housewife can buy two pairs
of stockings for a quarter. She can
buy dresses cheaper and better than
she can make them.

Even the scrubbing, ironing and
housecleaning are now done by elec-
tricity. In many of the large ap-
artment houses in New York and
Washington no cooking in apart-
ments is permitted. Instead, there
is one restaurant where usually they
have a man cook. And the work-
ingman, as & rule, eats only one
meal a day, or, at best, two meals
a day, at home. The kitchen is slip-
ping away from the woman.

In the good old days, moreover,
the woman was supported by her
father first, and later by her hus-
band. The situation is entirely dif-
ferent now. The woman has to go to
work, often when she is no more
than 14 years old. She surely has
to go to work some time, if she be-
longs to the working class. She must
make her own living in the factory,
the store, the office, or in the school-
room. She must work to support
herself, ant often must also support
her family.

The economic basis of the life of
a woman has changed in America
as well as in England and Germany.
And, therefore, the argument that
a woman should not vote because
she ought to stay at home and take
care of her family is an-argument
the basis for which has been des-
troyed. She cannot stay at home,
whether she wants to or not. She
must go to work to take care of
her family. She has acquired the
economic function of the man, and
she ought also to acquire the fran-
chise. Without that franchise she
cannot protect her interests as a
\v;ij/e earner.

It is often maintained that wo-
men are, as a rule, ignorant of pol-
itics, and that they would make a
mess of it if the franchise was
given them. It cannot, however,
be asserted that men have made
so brilliant a success of politics as
to warrant them in doubting the
|political capacity of women. Women,
no doubt, are, as a rule, untrained
!in politics. Their ignorance, how-
ever, is due to lack of training. When
the vote is first given them, they
blunder with it, of course. So oft-
en, do the young men of 21. With
more experience, with more con-
sciousness of having the ballot and
of its power for good an devil, wo-
men soon learn to use it as men
use it? the protection of their

Ipolitical and economic interests.
That is the history of women suf-
frage in die Wasted States.
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HELEN KELLER
WRITES illi.i.tiiIT

ABOUT ELECTION

Long Island, N. V.,
November 4, I*»IT.

Dm* Mr HillquH i
I h;ive lefi-ainod from writ ing, "i

giving utterance I" the fltm protest
in my heart again.t the war madness

that is sweeping away the reason

and COtntnOtlMltM of our people be

cause I believed that President Wil
son would defend our liberties, and
slay with his strong hand the force*
that are invading them. I have

waited ami waited for Borne word
from tho White lloiik#. 1 have
prayed and hoped ngiiinM hope thai
today, tomorrow or next day tho
newspapers would contain a rebuke
that would bring the nation bark to
simity and tolerance. I have read
and read President Wilson's own
lofty utterance about freedom, jus-
tice and the rights of the people
against, the lights of governments.

I thought ho must realize that the
"Trading with the Knorny Act" does
not differ essentially from tho dras-
tic measure which the Federalists of
1798 rushed through CongTOU. In
the quiet of his study he wrote that
the "Sedition act" cut perilously near
the root of freedom of speech and
of the press. He saw clearly that
there was no tailing where such pow-
er would stop. Who can tell where
the power given hy the "Trading with
the Kuemy act" will stop an act
that makes the postmaster general
absolute dictator over the press, an
act that renders it impossible for
any publication criticising any meas-
ure of tho govenuneni to circulate
through the mails, or be sent by ox-
press or freight, or sold on news-
stands?

Now you know, and the voters of
New York know, when they are in
their right minds that it is neither
treasonable or seditious to criticise
any statute or law. Nor is it trea-
sonable to agitate for the repeal
of any act. We ure within our
constitutional rights as citizens to
agitate for the abolition of conscrip-
tion. Why should we give up the
best things we have, freedom of
speech, of the press and freedom of
assemblage and establish kaiserism
in this country while we send our
armies to destroy it in Europe? I
am not discussing the war, its
causes, its origin, its righteousness
or unrighteousness, or whether the
Christian spirit is eternally opposed
to it or not.

I am not opposed to war for sen-
timental reasons. The blood of
fighting ancestors flows in my viens.
I would gladly see our young men
go forth to battle if I thought it
was a battle for true freedom. I
would gladly participate in a war
that would really make the world
safe for democracy. By making the
world safe for demoerary I do not
mean simply to put down autocracy
in Germany; I mean to make the
whole world so safe for democracy
that the right of every man, wo-
man and little child to life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness would
be guaranteed forever.

I do not know if your election
would bring about a speedy peace.
But I do know that it would en-
courage us to look forward to a
people's peace?a peace without vic-
tory, a peace without conquests or
indemnities. I know that a large
vote cast for you would be a strong
protest against the Prussian mili-
tarism that is taking possession of
our government. It would be an
unequivocal denial that New York

PATRONIZE THESE ADVERTISERS
Amusements

Broadway Theartre
Pastime Amusement Parlors
Star Theatre
Rialto Theatre

Attorney
G. W. Loutitt, Realty Building

Barber Shops
Commerce Barber, 1811 Hewitt
Bayside Barber, 1207 Hewitt

Boots and Shoes
Model Sample, upstairs, 1808 Hewitt
Fisher's, Hewitt and Wetmore
Frank's Place, 1118 Hewitt

Bakers
Vienna Bakery, 1409 Hewitt
Scandia Bakery, 2727 Chestnut

Clothiers
Stewart's, 1504 Hewitt
R. Hultman, 2908 Wetmore.
Dundee Woolen Mills, 1716 Hewitt
Ed Wahl, 1907 Hewitt
Bachelder & Cornieil, 1617-19 Hewitt
Wonder Mercantile Co., 1611 Hewitt

Hoyt.
Carpet Cleaners

Page & Laughton, 2802-4 Rucker.
Dairies

Pioneer Alpine, 2600 Breadway
Meadowmoore Dairy, 1918 Hewitt

Drug Stores
City Drug Store, 1910 Hewitt

Dentists
Drs. Westberg, Walsh Bldg.

Dry Goods
Dolson & Smith, 2817-19 Rockefeller
Stewart's, 1604 Hewitt

Dyers and Gleaners
American Dye Works, 2821 Wetmore.
Minnehaha Cleaning Parlor, 282.'!

Oakes
Electric Supplies

Lowry & ViBCWt, 2804 Colby
Eye Cilassos

Stevens, 2004 Hewitt
Transfers and Express

Rapid Auto Express, Hoyt and Hewitt
Ebert Transfer, Hoyt and HewM

THE CRIME
OF POVERTY

The tiling of thing I should like
to show you i- that poverty is n

crime. I do mil mean Dial it i* it
crime to be poor, Mtmlvr lit a
crime; but it in nut a crime to lie
murdered; ami n man who is in
poverty I look upon not as criminal
in himself no much M the victim
of a crime for which others, as well,
perhap/ as himself, are responsible.
Thai poverty is a curse, the bitter-
est of curses, we all know. Carlyle
was right w,hen ho said that the
hell of which Englishmen were most

afraid was the hell of poverty; and
this is true, not of Englishmen alone,
but of people all over -the civilized
world, no matter what their na-
tionality. It is to escape this hell
that we strive and strain and strug-
gle, and work on oftentimes in blind
habit long after the necessity for
work is gone. Therefore, I hold that
poverty is a ?not an individual
crime, but a social crime.

Tbere is nothing in nature like
this poverty which today curses us.
We see rapine in nature; we see
one species destroying another; but
as n general thing animals do not
feed on their own kind; and, whoro-
ever we see one kind enjoying plenty,
till individuals of that kind share it.
No man, I think ever saw n herd
of buffalo, of which a few were fat
and the great majority loan. No
man ever saw a flock of birds, of
which two or three were swimming
in grease, and tho other! all skin
and bone. Nor in savage life is
there anything like the poverty that
festers in our civilization. And
yet the peculiar characteristic of
this modern poverty of ours is, that
it is deepest where wealth most
abonds.

From an address by Henry George.

For best meals, waffles and coffee
with cream, go to Everett Coffee
House. 1 1KJ Hewitt

Subscribe for The Co-operative News.

city stands for the kind of democ-
racy that prevails here just now,
a democracy where freedom of as-
semblage is denied the people, a de-
mocracy where armed officials be-
have like thugs, forcibly dispersing
meetings^ burning literature and

clubbing the people; a democracy
where workingnien are arrested and
imprisoned for exercising their right
to strike, a democracy where the
miners of Bisbee were torn from
their homes, huddled in freight cars
like cattle, flung upon a desert with-
out food or water and left to die;
a democracy where Negroes may be
massacred and their property burn-
ed, as was done in East St. Louis;
a democracy where lynching and
child labor are tolerated, a democ-
racy where a minister who follows
the feet of the Messenger of Peace
beautiful upon the earth was flog-
ged almost to death, and the only
comment of the press upon this out-
rage was a series of facetious re-
marks, and a half-concealed approval
of the "hot-headed Kentuckians
whose earnestness and patriotism
carried them a little too far."

If I had the right to vote, I would
vote for you, Mr. Hillquit, because
a vote for you would be a blow at
the militarism that is one of the
chief bulwarks of capitalism, and the
day that militarism is undermined
capitalism will fall. Sincerely
yours. HELEN KELLER.

Groceries
Everett Co-op, 2933 , Broadway
High School Grocery, 2504 Colby
C. M. Steele, Pacific and Grand
Chas. L. Lindblad, Lowell, Wash.
Edw. Eklund, 2707 Wetmore
Wold & Westlund, 19th and Broadway
Eidems Grocery, 2709 Lombard
Buy Fisher's Flour and Feed

Hardware f

Curran Hardware, Hewitt and Bdwy.
Arthur Bailey, 1610 Hewitt

Jewellers
A. J. Mohn, 1416 Hewitt
D. Kamerman, 1616 Hewitt

Laundry
Independent Laundry, 2820 Cedar

Leather Goods
Everett Trunk Factory, 2816 Rocke-

feller.
Meat Market

Independent Table Supply, 1502
Hewitt

Music Store
Everett Music House, 2936 Colby

Paint, Wallpaper, Etc.
Goldfinch Bros., 2812 Rucker

Printers
Commercial Press, Clark Bldg.
Puget Press, 2816 Oakes

Restuarants
'Weisef*s 'Grill, 1617 Hewitt
Maize Cafe, 1705 Hewitt
Union Waffle House, 1717V4 Hewitt
Everett Coffee House,, 1113 Hewitt

Shoe Repairing
Frank's Place, 1118 Hewitt
C. Peterson, 2921 Wetmore

Tobaccos and Cigars
Jarvis and Jackson, 1617 Hewitt
F. D. Sartor, Rockefeller and Hewitt
Adam Hill,2929 Colby
Ask for Graveley's Chewing Plug

Teas and Coffee
Imperial Tea Co., 1407 Hewitt
Clausens, 2813 Rockefeller

Undertaker
John F. Jferread, 2939 Broadway

VICTORY FOR
SUFFRAGE IN N. Y.

A Story of How the Women
l'uiup»i;;urd and Paraded

NKW YOUKr-Awln Fifth ave-

nue resounded with the blare of
music and tramping feet, not with
the feet of those who were "going

to make the world safe for de-
mocracy," hut with those who de-
mand that democracy begin in Now
York state.

Twenty thousand women and
many men marched in line for
the cause of home-made democracy
with banner quoting President Wil-
non'.i latest advice on the suffrage
question, lincoln's memorable lines
that advocate the right of women to
vote?for they bore the "govern-
ment's burdens"-and t)je fact that
1,07)1,531 want to vote.

For more than two hours the wo-
men passed before the thousand* of
people lined up and down Kifth ave-
nue- There were all ranks of wo-
men represented?professional wo-
men including social workers, teach-
ers, lawyers, doctors, author* and
business women. Pauline Newman
headed the industrial section.

These marched to ask that the Em-
pire State be made safe for de-
mocracy, but others did their bit,
too, not for one state, but for the
entire United States, for Europe,
for the whole world. Socialist suf-
fragists from 1:30 to the stroke of
(! in the evening marched up and
down both flanks of the spectators
with the special edition of The Call,
with the Hillquit message, and with
Socialist literature. Indefatigably
and valiantly the women made their
way through the crows, sometimes
meeting hostile stares.

One little "news Comrade" de-
scribed her day (she finished at 7
in the evening) as a combination
of thrills:

"First they would stare at me,
then they would buy; some never
bothering for the change. Once,
when I halted in the way of a sol-
dier, he smiled, saying, 'I'm in khaki,
but I'm for Hillquit, and he dis-
played a Hillquit button."

The little hustling Socialist wo-
men were not draped about with the
yellow and blue sashes of the march-
ers, but with plain, white strips of
paper bearing the inscription, "Votes
for Women." With 300 workers,
both men and women, willing, able
and smiling, it is no wonder that
25,000 copies of the special suffrage
edition were sold all along the line.

Mrs. Theresa Malkiel, organizer of
the Socialist suffrage campaign, re-
lated this little story:

"One of the girls came in at 5
o'clock and deposited a few remain-
ing papers.

"Sorry I have to stop now,' she
apologized with a smile. 'But I'm
getting married tonight.'

OUR REACTIONARY
POSTMASTER GENERAL

From an interview with Postmas-
ter-General Burleson in "The Public,"
the following is an excerpt:

"Do you mean to tell me," said
Mr. Burleson, "that the child of the
poorest farmer or the poorest fac-
tory hand in New England hasn't
just as good a chance to go to
school and get an education and
become a bank director or a rail-
road president as J. P. Morgan?"

"I certainly do," I said. "Very-
few finish grammar school. Take
your Bureau of Labor Statistics;
take the report of your Public Health
Service, which shows that less than
half of the adult wage-earners in
this country were earning enough to
support their families in decency
and comfort."

"It is their own fault," Said Mr.
Buileson. "This is the freest and
finest country God ever made. Your
quarrel is with God. You have a
perverted view of these things. If
that's the stuff you're preaching, I
think you're probably doing more
harm than good."

"God never intended that a man
should be allowed to grow rich
just from ownership of land that
others worked,' I suggested.

Mr. Buileson chuckled.
"As a land owner you can't ex-

pect me to believe that," he said.
If the same subject had been dis-

cussed with John D. Rockefeller,
ex-President Talf, Nicholas Long-
worth, Nicholas Murray Butler, J,
P. Morgan, or any other ultra-re-
actionary citizen, could more reac-
tionary views have been expressed!

The plain meaning of Mr. Burle-
son's words is that he cannot be
expected to take any view in re-
gard to the public welfare in con-
flict with his private interests. He
is a landowner first and an Ameri-
can citizen afterward. Perhaps he
did not intend to be so rash. But
if his words are capable of a dif-
ferent construction he should hasten
to let it be known.

Leave the advertising slips in the
movies.

GOLDFINCH BROS.
Faints, (ila».

Wall Paper and Hrushes
lU.ili Phones, Main 285

2112 Kucker Avenue

Thursday, NovmtxT 15, ]<j)7

Eat at
EVERETT'S POPULAR CAFE

"THE MAIZE"
"The Beat Of Quality At the Lowest

.*»» Possible" \u25a0:>":
EVER TRY OUR

"Maize Special
Combination Lunch"

consisting of your choice ef two different meat orders «nd a plenti-

ful assortment of fresh vegetables? Try it. Don't pay for R, if

not fully satsified. It is the talk of the town. We serve it \u25a0

?very day, 11 a. m. till 2 p. m. except Sundays and Holidays.

We run this place upon a Strictly Union Basis and materialized ,
>4ih metto:

Eight Hours Work, Eight Hours Sleep,
, Eight Hours Recreation

Pastime Amusement
Parlors

26 POCKET BILLIARDTABLES
22 SOLO CARD TABLES

Cor. Wetmore & Hewitt Ayes., in Basement
DRIESSLEIN & BECKER

BACHELDER & CORNEIL
BETTER CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND BOYS

THE WONDER MERCANTILE CO.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store

Established 16 Yemra
1611 HEWITT AYE. S. YEO * SON, Prep*.

EVERETT CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
PAYS DIVIDENDS

On the Money You Spend With Them

BEST BUTTER IN THE CITY
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Returned.

Weight and Quality, Our Motto.
FAMILYICE CREAM ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

MEADOWMOOR DAIRYSTORE, 1918 Hewitt

EVERETT MUSIC HOUSE
MB6 COLBY AYE. PUBLIC REST ROOM

UKULELES $4 to $15

W. A. WIELAND
DANCING TEACHER

Tuesday and Thursday Evening from 7:30 to 9:30
afternoons 2:30 to 4:30

Lessons given in the Forum, 1612 California St.
Phones: Main 478, White 418

Linotype Composition for Newspapers, Directories, Magazines, and Job Work

r f£ll| LiNOTvi'KTiiir'osrnoN
EVERETT TYPESETTING CO.

gJd^K? "Slugs That Print"JH^'- "Slugs That Print"
2822 Oakes Aye. Everett, Wash.

HALL FOR RENT
BANQUET ROOM AM) WELL BQUIPPBD MidlKN

PIANO 225 CHAIRS LOW HA IKS
For full particulars call Ind. Main 479

or apply at office, rear of building, 1612 California

Get On in the World
You must know how to use good English, how to write a

good letter. Here's your chance?a Practical Course in
30 weeks. Study at home. Come at cost -pay at your
convenience, Write for particulars.

THE PEOLPLES COLLEGE, Fort Scott, Kansas.. Uept. N.


